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Sophs To Pay 29%
Of $136.29 Damage
From Rhinie Fight

Sophs Reject Bill
For Fight Damage
At a meeting not night. the
Sophomore Cis,* flatly refused
to pay any damage. Ineurrent
in the Rhinie Fight other than
therm which could he specifically traced to their clams. The
amnia have agreed to pay a sum
of 133-40, bat gay that they
will not pay their half of the
$14.30 Item which represent,
property loss that could not be
traced definitely to either class,
The reason for the mph's depay half of this addiclining
tional sum is grounded on an
unofficial investigation whkh
found that the rbinies were the
perpetrators of most of the unattributable damages. Moreover, they feel that, since the
rhinies precipitated the fight,
the lower class should make
good on the general destruction.

Decison Passed 8-2 By
Council; Sophomore
Members Dissent

$14.50 Unaccounted For

KADAy.

Council Opposes.
Agencies' Petition
To Kill 10% Tax

tn.:"

SlIiF:K

7. UMS7

New To Discuss
Math In *Jens,.
Me Wiesten R. New will address the rembined Engineering, Mathematics. and rhyme,
clubs at a meeting in Hine,
laboratory on Monday evening
at 7,15. The three groups have
combined to sneeze Mr. New
;Moose his subject, -The Use
of Mathematics in the Solution
of Practical Problems in Engineering," Is of great interest to
each one of them. Mr. New, who
is a research engineer in the
Kensington Airflow Laboratory
of the Westinghouse Electric
Company, has been invited to
supper in the dining hall before
delivering his talk.
Dr. Theodore B. Hetzel, Instructor in Engineering, has
made all arrangements for this
meeting. He extends a cordial
invitation to all interested members of the evident body to attend the lecture.

Need Of Store Is Cited;
Income Tax Seen
Indispensible

Agencies Still Object

a

IU)

A Y EA K

Student Musicale
Sill Be Held Fri,
Jan. 14 In Roberts
Plan TO Use Portion Of
Receipts Toward
Views Booklet

Art Exhibit Same Night

Friday night. January 14, is the
By a vote of seven to three, the
At a meeting of the Students'
date that has been net for the
petition signed by all members of
Council held Sunday night it was
third annual Undergraduate Musithe campus agencies asking the
ruled that of the $136.29 damage
cale, the Students' Council an.
elimination of the Store Committrounced following a meeting Sundone to College property on the
day night.
tee's ten percent tax on their pronight -of the Rhinie-Sophomore
As in past years, the presidents
fits was rejected Sunday night at a
fight, $95.64 will be paid by the
of the four climes were appointed
meeting of the Students' Council.
Rhinies and $40.66 by the Sophoto meet together and choose a comJ. E. Goldmark, '38, manager of
more Class. This decision was
mittee to make arrangements and
the Store, wan called in by the
mange the recital. There will
passed by a vote of S to 2, the two
council
to
give
the
Store's
reasons
probably
be two representatives
sophomore members of the Counfrom each of the classes on this
for requesting the continuance of
cil dissenting.
committee. .
the
tax.
Other
spokesmen
were
Of the $40.65 to be paid by the
The idea of the musicale was
W. B. Kriebel, '38, heed of the
Sophomore Class, $33.40 of the
conceived two years ago . for the
Store Committee, and S. G. Tierexpress purpose of raising money
damage has definitely been provmann,
'39.
to assist the Centenary Campaign
en to have been committed by
in paying off the debt incurred
Agency holders on the council
members of the Class of '40. The
with the budding of new Lloyd. At
are. L. B. Reagan (laundry) and
Freshman Caine has directly been
this time approximately $600 wan
W. Whittier (used books), both Me.
the amount of the receipts. Last
T. L. Simmons, '38, drew up the peresponsible for $88.39 worth of the
year about $600 Was raised for
tition, details of which are in last
total damage. However, there is
new decorations in Roberts Hall.
week's News.
a remainder of $14.50 which canUsing the stage of Roberts Hall
The reasons for rejecting the penot be shown to have been caused
New Piano A Possibility
by either ,class. This amount will for the first time, the annual tition included the following: The
The Students' Council hopes to
"Dear
Brutus,"
a
comedy
in
be divided equally between the Christmas play, party sponsor- agencies are granted a privileged
ed by the Faculty • Women's position by consent of the student three acts by J. M. Barrie, will be raise as much money this year as
two classes.
Club, and the Cap and Bells, will body, and owe something in return presented by the Cap and Bells previously and plans that part of
3 Beds Destroyed
be presented. on Dec. 19 at three to the students, whom they have Club on Friday and Saturday it should go to help defray the expenses of the forthcoming Views
in the afternoon. This year the the sole right to solicit. The agen- nights at 8 in Roberts
The damage attributed to the group
has selected for the occasion cies are not granted by the Store
Miss Jessica Rhodes, who is di- Booklet. For the rest, various
Sophomore Class includes the deideas are still under consideration.
translation of a Fifteentheren- Committee for the sole purpose of recting the production, will hold 'It
struction of three beds valued at a
may be used for redecoration of
helping needy students, but are a dress rehearsal on Wednesday
030, $22.50 of which will be paid tury Hessian' nativity play.
the Alumni Room in Founders
Characters in tee play are 'rep- Pare of thr whole cooperative and Thursday nights. Tickets for Hall or for a new carpet and piano
by the sophomores. Three new
scheme, and their service to undersets of brass door knobs valued at resented by Mrs. Richard Bern- graduates is best made by helping the play may be obtained all this in Roberts Hall or toward improvLloyd, stated-C. R. Eb$3.00 will also be assessed to the heimer, so Mary, and Dr, Richard their other merchandising enter- week in 14 business
massager of ing the intramural equipment.
ersol, 138,
Class of '40. The other item on M. Sutton, as Joseph. Profesor prize, the Store.
An added feature of the musicale
the
Cap
and
Bells Club.
L.
Arnold
Post
will
take
the
part
the Sophomore bill is $7.90, part
of
Herod,
Professro
William
A.
The
play,
which
is
in three acts this year is the proposed Art ExGoldmark Defends Payment
payment for door locks and carhibit of Undergraduate and Alumpenter labor. All other damage Reitzel that of Lucifer, and R. M.
Manager Goldmark declared that and two sets, includes an outdoor ni Sculpture and amateur Photoghas been proven to have been done Bird, Jr., '38, that of the angel the Store depends on the money forest scene which has been de- raphy to be held the same evening.
• by the Claes of '41, other than the Gabriel! Among the minor parts obtained from the agencies for signed by Miss Lisa Longley, The
which have been already assigned,
indefinite $14.50 item,
much of its profit, which used to other set, a drawing room scene,
When confronted with the deci- according to Mrs. Dean P. Lock- Pay off its debt to the Corporation, will be designed by W. E. Prindle,
sion, R. Greenwood, III, '40, erre-- wood, chairman of the committee and stay solvent. Since other ele- Jr., '38, stage manager.
for the party, ere that of GayThe cast contains eleven charCools oe Pose 2, Col. I heart, Joseph's servant, who will ments of the miscellaneous income
not certain, the Store depends acters, five of which are male. The
be represented by L. C. Lewis, Jr., are
feminine roles are taken by studon
these
agency
returns
for
its
con'39, and that of a shepherd, which tinued success.
ents and alumnae of Bryn Mawr
has been given to T. A. Watkins,
Despite the fact that the Stud- College. The cast is as follows:
'38.
ents' Council has reached its deciAlice Dearth, Jane Klein; JoCzechoslovakia was described as
Costumes will be taken care of sion on the matter, there is still anna
Trout, Nancy Sioussat; Mrs. one of the few countries of the
by Mrs. Edward D. Snyder and feeling among those connected Conde, Mary Wheeler; Mabel Pio- world sincerely trying to put demMrs. L. A. Post. A committee for with the agencies that the fight is
Ellen Matteson; Lady Caroline ocracy into practice, in an addressstage direction and make-up has not over as far as they are con- die,
Laney, Susan Miller; Matey, W. L. before the Liberal Club WednesSpeaking in Collection last Tnee- been organized from Professor A. cerned. "T. L. Simmons, '38, peti- Simmons, '41; Lob, R. S. Bowman, day night. The speaker, Charles
day, Dr. Rufus M. Jones contrast- Jardine Williamson, W. H. Clark, tion-maker, made the following '38S Mr. Conde, W. H. Clark, Jr., R. Toothaker; is curator of the
ed Europe and America with re- Jr., '38, and Lewis.
statement:
'38; Mr. Purdie, W. W. Stainton, Philadelphia Commercial Mummers,
Following the play. the entire
gard to the consideration taken of
"Although the agencies were
as well as. honorary Czechoslovak
audience is cordially inv
ited by the represented at the Council meet- '41; Will- Dearth, R. L. Aucott, '38; consul- in Philadelphia.
the individual in each country.
Margaret, Isabelle Seltzer.
In Europe, under the strict hands Faculty Women's Club and Cap ing by two of the Council members,
Mr. Toothaker began with a
and
Bells
to
go
to
the
Alumni
of Hitler, Mussolini, and Stalin,
several strong arguments formushort history of the Czech and Slohuman beings are thought of in Room in Founders, where refresh- lated by other Agency representavak peoples, emphasizing their polrespect to quantity available for ments will be served,
tives could not be presented beitical and economic subjugation unconscriptions and like enterprises,
der Austrian and Hungarian rule
COPI'l. as Pax.. 3. Cot. 1
and personality' is not considered.
At a meeting of the Freshman before the revolution of 1918 and
In America, the individual still line
the advent of leasaryk as preaiClass held December 1, •President dent.
a chance to develop under comparHe explained many
the
D. J. Chambliss announced the seative freedom.
lection of a dance committee to new country's minority problems
Dr. Jones announced that shortly
as the results of deep-rooted hitS. R. Evans, '38, and A. R. Hyde,
make
arrangements
for
a
Freshhe plans to go to South Africa, and '38, spoke at a meeting of the
man-Junior Dance. , Meeting at a red, originally caused by the polispeak at three of the important un- Chemistry Club last night. Evans
later date the committee- selected tical supremacy of one culture over
iversities there. There he will try chose "Radio Active Indicators" as
Freshman tryouts for store Clerk March 4 as the date and the gym- another.
to emphasize the right of every in- his topic! Hyde spoke on "Reac- will be held after Christmas vacaAlthough Czechoslovakia is' copynasium as the locale of the dance.
dividual to make hie own life, with tions
of Solutions of Metals in Liq- tion, J. E. Goldmark, '38, announc- As yet no orchestra has been chos- ing American methods closely, he
due respect to other personalities. uid Ammonia."
said, its democracy differs from
ed yesterday. Only one clerk will
ours in many respects. Through
The next meeting of the club be chosen from the group of canThe committee comprises: D.
proportional representation every
will be held in January and will didates in January. Another trybe addressed by en outside speak- out is scheduled for later in the Boyer, Jr., chairman; E. P. Allin- national minority and every poper, said L. B, Reagan, '38, presi- year when a second rhinie clerk son, Jr., C. K. Nichols, Jr., R. H. Meal party has full representation
Smith, W. W. Stainton, .1. L. Webb, in the parliament. Education is
will be selected.
dent,
Contrary to the custom followed Jr., J. M. Willis, K. W. Weyerback- likewise democratically organized,
in previous years, the candidates er ,and J. Youngquist, all of the each minority having its own
schools, to which the some proper-.
Efforts to form a Camera Club
will try out in groups of three or Class of '41.
tion of state funds and facilities
November 23 resulted in a loose orfour rather than all at once. •
are given as to the Czecho and Sloeanization which selected F. W.
vak schools.
Hastings, '41, as tentative chair"The
Seven
Who
Fled,"
a
novel
Mae. Though over forty students
POETRY PRIZE REVIVED
had earlier indicated their interest published earlier this fall by FredThroughm member of the Class
in a propoied Camera Club, less eric Prokosch, ex-'25, has been
Four freshmen and a junior ans- MATH CLUB HEARS LEN'TZ
than one-fifth of that number were picked by Sinclair Lewis as one of of 1910, there has been provided
B. C. Lentz, '38, Secretary of the
present at the organisation meet- his three favorite hooks from for the current year a prize to be wered the call for tryouts for the Mathematics Club, addressed that
among those of the last year or so. known as "The Class of 1910 Poe- Press BurSau last week, They were
ing.
society on the subject of "DiophanMembers of the club feel that Selections of a number of literary try Prize." The firsterrize is $15, H. W. Phillips, '39, A. D. Branson, tine Equations" at a meeting held
unless greater interest is exhibited 'figures were printed in the Sunday and the second $10. This prize is '41, J. B. Hibbard, '41, M. Stewart- last Tuesday night in the West
a revival of the poetry prize for- Grodon, '41, and J. M. Willis, '41.
future meetings will be unlikely. New York Herald Tribune.
The try-out period will extend to Math Room, Founders' Hall. The
Also naming "The Seven Who merely known as "The Hibbard
If the club does survive, its first
Garrett Memorial Prize which has the middle of January when elec- club will not meet again until after
Fled"
ea
a
favorite
was
one
other
objective will be to obtain a clerkChristmas vacation.
tions will be held.
now lapsed.
author, Marquis W. Childs.
Zoom.

Christmas Play Is
Slated For Dee. 19
Faculty And Students
Do Roles In Hessian
Nativity Play

`Dear Brutus' This
Friday, Saturday

Prindle DesignsDrawing
Room Used In Fall
Production

Czechoslovaks Reviewed
Before Liberal Club By
Charles R. Toothaker

Rufus Jones Speaks At
Tues. Collection About
Individual vs. Dictator

Rhinie Dance Committee
Appointed By Chambliss

Evans And Hyde Speak
At Chem. Club Meeting

a

Tryouts For Coop Clerk
Will Be Held In January

Hastings Is Temporary
Head Of Canters Club

Lewis Names Prokoscb
Novel Among Favorites

Five Candidates Try-out
For Press Bureau Jobs
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Herndon To Guide 44 Hour Law Causes Confusion;
Irritates Kitchen And Campus
Government Class
Clements See Nt'W Law As Not U iiiii bled Good,
About Washington
But Fulfill Regulations Before
Time Set By• State

Schedule Departure For
Early Hour Tuesday ;
Return Same Night .

Spanish Program
includes War Film
-The Heart of Spain," a film
dealing with War-torn
will be shown in Roberts Hall
Wilda,- night, infantry 17. It
w.11 be given under the auspices
of the "Medic:11 Bureau -to Aid
Spanish Democracy?'
Professor Jahn IL Herndon.
Jr., is chairman of the program
which will alse include several
-sinakers_ All those, interested
in the current Spanish situatian
are Milted to attend.

Debaters Schedule
3 Away Contests;
Radio MatchListed
Group Of Veteran Men

part/villa ill- those who clean the
By W. 11. Halsey, Jr.,
Plan To Debate
class rooms and the labs—who
Grossly: insulting the beliefs of find it more entivlenient to split
Swarthmore
every Bourbon conservat No and shier working day into two perrugged individualist on the infla- iod.: env before classes start and
m.
e, Ow Pennsylvania legishttinv one after. But, according to' the
has pa ssed a bill which moelaints
this will no longer - be
that no worker Who is not an useinking
w
day must
er-a:ivy
and who Makes less than
A fear-man Haverford debating
Under the guidatwe of Professor S25 a week shall -haMrc more than la, committal, fr om the time it
John 0, Herndon. Jr.. several- dozen 44 hours a week. And further to 'tarts. and a Mau niny not break 20 Engineering Swamis team will take to the field on Febeven though that be for his own
ruary.
22, and invade the bails of
4.1eVernment. students will kitee by :Laney the let-loll-eat-cake Philos- god.
4ee IL C. A. Factory
Andwist. 'Williams. and Hamilten.
min for on all day trip t o WMh- ophers among us. the Thigers-AlmrAt
present
the
men
in
the
dorms
Thur.
On
Camden
Trip
The Haveefordions will probably
ingten On Tmsdoys Deceinber 14. be have ordained that the now and in the kitchen work. anywhere
•
regulations shall go into effect as
be represented by veterans SelectFrom their atTival in the capital of Dee I instead of -Jan
as &- up to 00 heurS a - Week- en a fil,.
Thursday, twenty members of
ed
from last year's team ,of whom
tirade
ade
day
week.
The
new
law
until about 11.45, the group will mended by law!
Eng ineering 1 class visited the
necessary the addition of six new RCA plant in Camden, N. J. Mr. the, remain T. K. Saylor, L. R.
the Library-of Congress, ad
men in the kitchen alone. The Col- J. Otto Rants, Assistant in Engin- Kuhn, IL R. Taylor, C. It.Ebersol,
the new Sitpreme Court Building Rules Applied Early
This appears to be a wonderful lege waits eagerly to 4-we if the eering, headed the group.
where they'will
'ill watch the Court
C. R. Haig, and L. B. Reagan.
At the factory the first thing the
in session; After. unc h. House and stroke of good tontine for the new law will have any effect, even
Al3 these roes are members of
ncssed Patters, and liberals can only indirectly. on the food.
Senate sessions will he
guide showed the party was the
of
the
the Senior Class. Moreover, six
commend.
the
generosity
of
followed by a return to the Suwood kilns where huge Piles
And For the Janitors
preme Court. Last of all. calls authorities in applying the rules
hemlock and -gent were is the pro- men from the rhinie team of the
It scented welt to have the cess of drying.
max be. made on individual saga- at such an early date. But the
previous season can be drawn
- matter has some of the under grad- opinion of at least One of the men
ht the radio division of the plant
ore and Congressmen.
uates puzzled, One of the upstate in College who is affected by the the Haverford studentssaw the from. As yet, no definite decision
To Have Special Coach
capitalists who is at present with law, so, pursuing its usual policy long conveyor belts which inexor- has been arrived at on the subjects
There will be a special roach for us said that in his family's factory of getting All the News First, th ably bear scores of embryo sets to to he debated in the matches away
News sent a reporter to Noll neat boxes and thence to waiting
the grow which will be attached 'the walkers mi ght be paid less, Barclay, where Julian T. Artis. ships,
front Haverford.
trucks, and box cars.
but then WE lot them work longer
in leaving Haverford
to the train
Home debates have been arwhom some eonsider the best janProbably the part of the factory
7:52 Tuesday morning, and like- hours." To this individual the at- itor in College, was found in heatenacts for the same wade taken toward the janitors
of most interest- to the group was ranged with the following institu
••s a
ed
debate
with
seven
(7)
Rhinics.
the
record
departmeat.
Here
50,000
tions:
Williams, Franklin and Mars
students attached to the 0:24 train- must seem one of 'extreme cruelThe Mighty One interrupted his records a day are fashioned front a shall, Princeton. University of
for: Washipgton. leaving from 10th
for a moment to say to special plastic compound (composAnd as a matter of fact, all is discourse
St. StatitIn. An early service of
year ,areespondent: '`We considerlition a tinkle secret) which is press- Pennsylvania. Lincoln University,
as serene as it might appear
for
breakfast has been arranged for
r ed into shape by steel matrices un- and Lafayette:College. Several of
at first glanee. There are a num- this u good thing. Cu away!"
all the students participating.
der tremendous steam pressure.
Your correspondent west,
the subjects to be debated are;
Return tickets will be honored •ber of ja nitors in the college—iii
In the RCA display room, the "Neutrality Legislation of the
on any train leaving Washington
group Wns shown VariouBetypes o f
•
'Tuesday night. bat it. is expected
United
States.7' .tOuestions of the
radio transmitters and receivers,
that all the group will return by
Sophs To Pay 29%
Mills Addresses
radio tubes, phonographs, rad ios, NatiOnal Labor Relations Board_
either the 7 or S o'clock train.
•
ui
tation.
with Regard to Compulsory ArbiOf $136.29 Damage and other :Maud eq
Students making the trip will be
Students In Collection
tration." mutt "A Policy for the
grunt ed free ma: from all -TuesUnited States to tonne, in the Far
day classes. According to ProCont. from Page 1, Col. 1
Professor
Holmes
Visits
Kai
Slick
On
Chian,.
East."
fessor Herndon: expenses for the
af the•' .Sophomore Class,
trip will be very reasonable be
European Countries On The Haverfordians also plan to
slated that the Class ai '10 Istddci
meet the Swarthmore rota amid
cause of fare reductions granted
Mr.
Samuel
.1.
Mills
addressed
t- women in consecutive debates. One
to the group, and the necessity of
ni
have to abide by the Recent Sabbatical Jaunt
of these matches will featu re a
. buying only tire meals. He iadded, the student body in Collection last decision although it would be rehowever, that it was not, in his Friday. Mr. Mills, a native of eeived with relartay
Proles:4w Claytein W. Holmes is split-team debate. ' In addition, n
m,
.b
the
power to prevent anyone 'from Shantung province, spoke on the
spending his sabbatical leave for radio debate with Vitiation, awe
Chambliss,
class.
splurging on 02.00 dinners and
the first semester
traveling with Station SNIP has been arranged.
developmen t of a new China under Chess president,
The subject to be argued
when nearing
other expensive pastimes.
•
General and Madame Chiang Kai the decision, said that he ons Europe: He ha'seaspeetrtnt considerable solved: That the Trade AgreeSlick. He .related the events by pleased with the appe,ilk,fle„.„ time in Germany, England, Italy. ments of Cordell Hull Should be
tend Austria, and will visit France Extended to All Important CounFISHER GIVES 13IITATIONS which Chiang reached his present and the class would,
'" before returning to college just be- tries of the ',Weld."
Position as virtual dictator of the
abide by the ruling of the Council. fore Christmas.
C. W. Fisher, '39, recently put
Chinese
people,
and
the
dreamHighlights of the trip have been To Restrict Activities
on a series of imitations in the
An itemized account of all dammanner of Reginald Gardiner at a stances leading- up to Chiang's ages done at the. Rhinic-Sophomore visits to the DeUtsehes Museum in
Having learned from experience
Munich,
generally recognized to that a series of matches scattered
Main Line church.
marriage to the Christian daughter
His act was the same one which of -Soong. The New. Life Move- fight on November 11 as submitted have the best exhibits on science over the entire college season has
drew heavy applause at the Stitcl- ment, an important but little un- by R. J. Johriston, Supt. is as fol- and industry in existence, and the impeded unification, and cut down
voya ge across, when Justice Hugo considerably on debating efficiency,
ent Musicale last year. Highlights
lows:
of his performance are: an imita- derstood force in the growth of a heels at I 1-0.00
3:10,04 Black was on the same ship during the Haverford Club has decided to
tion of the eminent Toscanini di- modern China, was greatly clarici on the heighth of the controversy restrict its activity to only one
niatinwnes at 312.o0 eaeli
C sheets at 31.00
can over his appointment to the Su- quarter of the year. There will be
recting his symphony orchestra in fied.
sorwid at 92.05
preme Court,
"The Dance of the Hours," and imfewer debates in order to provide
In conclusion Mr. Mills referred 1 011,0' al 45.na
a.no
Mr. Holmes is fully recovered opportunity for greater mittenitations of a chair and wallpaper.
n
Paws
glass
3..00
to the present Sino-Japanese wardoer panel
2.50 from the auto accident in which tendon on the particular engagedoor
fare. He emphasized the fact that
he was injured last spring and ments scheduled,
21 linear feet doer trim
..... 1.0S
although the Japanese _Invaders
As a considerable number of deew- sets El aliS lb isr lennthe . 3.00 which caused him to postpone his
ft. W.'. P. 'flintier .
.50 trip to Europe until the fall bates will be held on the campus
MILLER'S JEWELRY SHOP were winning the military victories
al
hours
,• Oahu
/ahoy
27,90 months.
in
the Union, the debaters hope
Expert Repairing of
1.
1r Oahu, labor
and would probably continue to.do tilt.
4,10
that the student body will tarn
I
of paint .
WATCHES, CLOCKS and
so, the present strife was causing
out to support the team. All
JEWELRY
Prof.
Drake
Organizes
$730.29
friends of students are welcome to
7 Ard. Arcade-44 W. Lan. Ave. an event of much greater importFurthermore, if any memArdmore ance and significance—the unificaArdmore 3665
Two History Seminairs attend.
bers of the student body have in
tion of the Chinese people.
mind
certain
of current
HEDGEROW ENDS SEASON
Professor Thomas E. Drake last interest whichmatters
they would like to
-111111111111C11111111111111111111111111114191111111111 1111111111111E1111111111111C1IIIiiiIIMR1IIIIIIIIIIIICn
Hedgerow' Theatre, to which week announced a reorganization hear debated, the team requests
of
his
courses
in
American
history.
students are offered low-priced
that they should forward their
LAUNDRY
tickets, concluded its 1937 season Seminar groups, formed for more ideas to them for consideration as
Saturday, and will reopen early intensive study in that field, will future subjects.
meet
once
a
week
with
Professor
next
year.
Extensive
alterations
Coleg Special
are being made to the playhouse. Drake.
Though intended primarily for
11.23—to Include 4 ehlrlii, • alters of underwear. n pleases of pajamas.
4 nobs of Sock., or 4 towels, haudkerehlets, or wash clothe.
POSTPONE MEETING
seniors majoring in history, these
groups were opened to others on
f2
Postponement of the Biology
R. IL Langel Rya. Slop application to Professor Drake. Club's
FREE MENDING DONE
meeting, scheduled for last
This plan will be on trial throughhas been announced. It will
Comp/etc Automotive Service
Patronise your elavertord Laundry Agin..! ,
out the second quarter. The re- night,
be held on Monday, December 13,
Motor Overhauling a Specialty
IV. T. etatenner, L, B. Remain,. 0. b. Down
mainder
of
the
students
in
History
at Ltd in Sharpless Hall. The
Brake Service
2 and History :3 classes will con- speaker will be R. A. White, '39,
PHONE BRYN 2.1.411,5 030
inue to meet thrice weekly for secretary of the organization.
Corner Railroad Ave. and Penn St,
lectures and dissuasion,
BRYN MAWR
.7,111111111111113Millfifint111119111111C11111111111114311111111filltiT11111111111E3111,11111111C111111111120

To See ,Court Session

Six Sophmores Eligible

at

5. J.

HIGHLAND PARK LAUNDRY-

WARNER BROS.

ARDMORE THEATRE
Tuesday
-OVER THE GOAL"
June. Travis William Hopper
Wednesday -.—
Gertrude 'Michael in
"SOPHIE LANG GOES WEST"
Thursday. Friday. Saturday
William Powell
31Yrait Lay
"DOUBLE WEDDING"
John Beal
Florence Rite

SEVTILE THEATRE
Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Tuesday and Wednesday
Paul 3Iuni.in
"THE LIFE OF EMILE ZOLA"
•
Thursday
Edward Everett Horton ill
"WILD SIDNEY"
Friday. and Saturday
Joan Crawford Franchot Tone
"THE BRIDE WORE RED"
Sunday and Monday
Jack Haley
Ann Sothern
"DANGER—LOVE AT WORK"

WAYNE THEATRE
Wayne, Pa.
Tuesday, Wednesday
Luise. Rainer
Spencer Tracy
"BIG CITY"
-

Suburban Theatre
Ardmore

, Starts Tues. for Whole Week

Thursday. Friday, Saturday
Shirley Temple in
"HEIDI"

Shirley Temple

• Sunday. Monday
Paul Muni in "LIFE OF EMILE ZOLA"

"HEIDI"
with Jean Hersholt

Use
Philadephia8/Western
For Frequent Service

in

To 69th St.
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•
'"WINMM

Morley, . In Novel
'
`The Trojan Horse
Gets Critics Tire
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STEERS SPEAKS

PROFESSOR
"Thoughts On Democracy, As Related to the Scandinavian Countries" was the topic of Professor
Douglas V. Steere's speech at Valley Forge Meeting on Sunday, November 28.
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Inspiration Lacking
Rhinie's Reactions To
In Recent Pictures Current Haverfordian

galiree: WMLam B. Kriebel, '30.
Seem. Menem,: Robert J. Thompson, Jr., '15.
Once again a kind friend has slip
Mamma. Weimer Charles R. Ebel.), '35; Omrge
pad us a bit of the "Wit's End'
E. Poole. '38.'
That Hollywood is sadly in need
column which appears weekly in the Bryn Maw
aperi• F.Alteri Antos P. Leib, 'DI
College News. We've always understood that „the of an inspiration is seen quite
fair lassies up the road rather like the Princeton clearly in a little epic M-G-M reEritT011111AL STAFF
lads, but came to Haverford because it is to much cently turned out called "Double
New• 15.11tem: Harry J. Doodyear, Jr.. '39; John 31.
served at the dances is pretty Wedding." If you are in the slightTianon. '30; }Murk.. A. Webster. Jr., 19. Alenuti FAiteri nearer and the punch
concerned with the motion picTrnratlidl le. Simmons, '35. A..late. Harry H. Boll, good sometimes. (The intellectual atmosphere is so est
'II; William 8. Klan.. '35; CharmB. Wthon. '55: stimulating. too.) Thus we were quite interestedly ture as a medium of any intrinsic
'40;
Robert E. Peter, Jr.. '19: Jam. N. Ashbrook.
while reading about the recently estab- worth, by all means avoid this as
Stephen W. Fleischman. '40; William D. Hal.00, Jr. 10: enlightened
lished LONELY HEARTS CLUB of Princeton Uni- you would all babbitry, for.it gives
Hanford H. Henderson. Jr., '40: Robert W. IliciConmil,
Aohbruok. Jr., versity ,and its relation to Bryn Mawr. It seems that rise to a disillusionment so sad
• Jr., 10: John T. Sharkey, 10: Arthur 1.
'el
1114 Samuel A. Boron '41; Hobert C. gotwill. 1111,
the Nassau boys were so overwhelmed with response that you almost become a cynic in
John D. tiarmes, '41 Edwin Dell. Onwhols, '41; John
when their "post-box" lover advertisement was plac- the matter. • SwIsert, '41; Wilfrid L. 'Simmons, '41.

La Renarde.

SPOUTS STAFF
*Wean. Smear Edict.: D. Norton Williams '30,
Ameelamit 'Aubrey C. Dickson. Jr., '31: Chester R. Haig,
DeW. Mien. 19: John L. Ltirkinblite, '39:
Jr., '39;
Bolen FL. Deem au: Allen Lew10, 10; Williont K. linter, '11: James M. Wines '41.
13T8INLIS5 STAFF
Alexander W. Mosegeisha.. Settee. 91
ley. Jr.. '39: Edward C. Winslow, Jr.. '39. Circelettes
Massie,: SeymouLS. Rosen, '39. Fempeettio•
O Kn. Harper. 'It. A.M.. Doopositt••
Charier F. Miller 9. P.retsry. Chester R. Haig, Jr., "Si
Aeseciattei Hew. W. Phillips. '39; Robert 11 White,
Edwin S. Dawson. '40: John T. Hoffman, '40; Jam. A.
Vincent, '40; Albert Del. [Ranson, '41:- Robert W. ItoJr., '41; Jacob J. Buenther. Jr., '41: Henry K.
Holmes. '41: Jan W. Long. '41: Robert H. Smith, '41.
John C. Grog, '18: Robert J. Hun. '40; John B, Hibbard,
'41: Omrge C. Sutton, '41.
P1307001APHT swags
Illetegrepkie Editor, James Se Rich, '3E; Assad/Lai.
FtweegreaMe Edit.: John D. Hallahan, 'ED; AsseelMess
John C. Groff. '39, Robert J. Hann, '40.

ed in the student paper at Vassar that they decided
to advertise at Smith, Wellesley, and Sarah Lawrence as well. (No, we haven't omitted anything.
That's the point of all this.) Now, the end of wit at
Bryn Mawr expresses itself as "full of sympathy
for the Princeton undergraduates who seek - longrange companionship with the Opposite Sex." But
hastens to add, "Nevertheless, we are very glad the
L. H. C. does not seek to advertise in our columns."
Gentlemen, we are saved! The enemy has advanced
and has been repulsed, and we are still a short threequarters of a mile down the Pike. But somehow—
just somehow—we are reminded of good old Aesop's
story of the fox and the grapes. We wouldn't think
of carrying the analogy all the way. That would
make an awful fruit basket out of Princeton—
something like our own proverbial Founders Dorm—
so we'll leave the extent of application of the fable
up to you. We do feel cheered, though, by this attitude taken in "Wit's End." It makes in think once
again about the woo-pitching contest that somebody
mentioned a while ay..

Silver Linina

The way distressing things had

The NEWS Is publisha weekly in the college Tear
—re"' been happening to different unmows during vacation. and examination perioda. at 45
Telephone, Ardmore dergraduates this year during the early mornings,
liattasbnuos Nam Ardmore, P.
4531. Address ell communications to Itasca°. News, we had been forced to the conclusion that those
Eseerford College Elacarlord. Penneand desolate time
Amami Nubecription. payable to advance. ciao: hours were a pretty bleak, dark,

7„„---
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MN* NCB.
gurroarzt POLICE
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this issue:
In charge
Charles R. Ebersol, '38

Third Musicale.

This year's musicale is planned for Friday, January 14.
Those who were here at the time of the first musicale, two years ago, will remember well the enthusiastic response which everyone gave the venture, and
the feeling of unity that Haverfordians felt, alumni
and undergraduates, in !supporting the move to help
the Centenary Fund. At the same time, it was a
good show.
Whatever the term "musicale" may mean to
you, the new annual program at Haverford has given a special meaning to the word: it means an occasion for all Haverfordians to discover that college
spirit is more than something abounding at good
football games; and it means a top-notch amateur
show.
Every effort should be made to find the College's
best musicians and entertainers—immediately.

of day. But we have been considerably cheered by

a recent incident which gives us more hope for the

Briefly, "Double Wedding" is the
climax in the sad funny-peoplebeing-delightfully-Bohemian cycle
which by been a plague ever since
the bof-bffice returns on "My Man
Godfrey" were added. It offers you
four characters who are so utterly
mad that you immediately see the
hopelessness of the coming production, then takes them through a
series of situations becoming more
and more coy and more and more
laboredly assinine until the closing
reel tops anything the movies have
ever done. for sheer, crass stupidity. The film is well mounted and
possesses the services of some
half dozen competent players headed by the Powell-Loy combination,
but the odds are too great It is
badkand unimaginatively directed
with is only truly cinematic device being used in a horrible attempt to be hilarious; its script is
about as original as a pulp-paper
Western story and not so entertaining; its gags are ceremoniously unfunny; and its total is a waste of
perhaps 8700,000.
The most significant thing about
it, however lies outside of itself. It,
and other pictures now cluttering
the market ,are indications of a
rule of the American cinema, bee.' on the principle of diminishing
returns, but with wider implicatime. Save for the field of pure
and inorate adventure, the highbudget Westerns (notably the Hopalong Cassady series), and perhaps
one or two other old standbys,
Hollywood efforts run in cycles;

future, and faith in our fellow men. Just after the
Thanksgiving vacation (open to argument) a Chemistry major in the Junior Class went into a sound
sleep one night with the thought of the morrow and
a Chem quarterly in his subconscious mind. It must
have been very much in his subconscious, because
the witching hour rolled around the next morning
and he was still very much asleep. But—oh, Damon
and Pythias—he had a roommate, a man of sympathy and understanding. Time began to flee, and
the room-mate realized that although haste makes
waste, it also keeps dean's notices from sliding under the door. So he dragged our hero out of bed, and
Ca.. on Pogo II. Cola
leaving him to grope for his senses in the chill morning air, he- dashed across the campus to return witn
the exam and a half dozen red books The finale of
this Paul Revere episode law our hero more or less
calmly seated at his desk for the next fifty minutes,
laboriously dabbling in theories and.equations. He
admits that it was a bit of a struggle for a white to
get his other eye open, and he really didn't have
time to comb his hair, but it was comfortable sitting
Philadelphia Orchestra.
2:30 P. M.. Friday, Dec. 3. 1937.
there in his pajamas. He made out fairly well in
Conductor: Leopold Stokowskl.
the esam, too. The whole story adds farther supThe Defeat of Macbeth ......E. Spillport to our belief that there is nothing like a good mon Kelley.
A Tormiord Rhapsody, Op. 35
night's sleep before an exam.

doors and the actions of students in the dining-room.
Last year an attempt was made to alleviate the first
situation by opening the doonviive minutes early,
but this was unsuccessful. Now another suggestion
has been made.
Why can't students get together in groups of
eight or ten, and each group have are-served table?
At present, everyone rushes to get at a table with
his own particular friends, and •-survey of the dining-room will show that night after night, the same
groups eat at the same table.
If this plan were put into effect, an individual
would be assured of the place he wanted, and could
walk into the dining-room rosehalantly, knowing
that his place was there, even if he were a little late.
Of course, such a plan could not go into operation at
breakfast or on weekends, and the co-operation of
the student body with- Mr. Clement would be necessary to fill any vacant seats. This might be accomplished by one group each week splitting up and being used to fill up the vacancies in other tables.
The News wishes to express its sympathy to
Henry S. Pratt, Professor Emeritus of Biology, on
the death of his wife, Agnes Gray Pratt.

frayed from overuse, the hectic
nightmare of riding in a taxi
seems to have hit the proverbial
bell a resounding smack. The point
is made, but with inches of type
to spare. However, it M better to
go right through the target than
to miss fire; and we spare the author our biting perception. We
linger only to challenge the use of
"propel." To our knowledge, one
does not "propel an automobile"
unless the automobile is not in a
condition to propel itself.
We would deign to elaborate
the 'preface to this little verse. It
reads: "Running commentary in
simple attic verse." We wish that
it had kept on running, instead of
stopping at the printing shop.
With average luck, it would be at
a safe distance by now. "Current
Topic" may be correct as far as
the rules of versification are concerned; but it does not say anything.

Kelley's "Defeat Of
Macbeth" Found Dull

Student Opinion

84

Damage,. A

complaints. are heard
Dining Han• Periodically
about rushing the dining-room

The Taxi Ride
Aside from the fact that the
style of this 'article is rather

Summer in Honduras
"Summer in Honduras" seems
to us to be a complete success.
The article is interesting for its
anecdotes, it describes the tone of
life in the tropics with clarity, and
it leaves with the reader the de-'
sire to go and see and feel these
things himself.
The style found by this author is
one sadly lacking in contemporary
literature. Nowadays, most writers try- to make their sentences
startling, and fill them with awkward metaphors and catch phrases. This article, however, is
straightforward and smooth flowing, without being shallow in the
slightest degree.
Koff Otterberg.
Conversation in Mexico City
Love, Music from 'Tristram and
Out of the mouths of babes and
beide_ . R. Wagner lin arrangeshall ye hear the truth!
Rhinies
Stokoweki).
Leopold
ment by
intennienton.
Confirmed Os Pop 5 Col. 4

Symphony No. I In E minor. OP.
...P. 1. Tscholkowsky.
1. Andante; Allegro con anima.
2. Andante cantabile. con alcuno
license.
'38
Fralelitti,
N.
W.
3. Val.: Allegro moderato.
list of damages for the Rhinie
. Al
4. Final . A da t
est
To say that there have always been, in this
Fight in the dormitories appears belegs m
low the sewn story about the Council's decision—a country, peace societies and people interested priThe first two numbers on the
will
decision which was made on the best evidence that marily in the maintenance of harmony and good
program are rarely played comfreshmen, sophomores, Council members, and the at home and abroad, is probably to speak the truth. positions by two of the more conwere especially

administration could give. The fact that we are
barely hearing the last about an affair which a few
years ago would have soon been forgotten (and paid
for out of the hard-gained funds of the Students'
Association) is a good sign that students are showing some sense about damages.
But unless each freshman class is impressed
with the fact tluit their money is far better spent on
something useful than in paying for fight damages; and unless each sophomore class sees that interclass feeling is fought out where custom shows
is best—on the football field—the publicity and the
Council's headaches will have done no good.

There is not the slightest shad.
ow of doubt that it is 'the height
of presumption for a Rhinie to
form an opinion. This Rhinie
presumes. He not only presumes
to form an opinion, but, undaunt.
ed by fear of repercussions to his
impudence, he goes the whole goat
and submits his opinions for publication.
The current issue of The Hay.
erfordian is ideal material for formation of opinions. However,
`more apt word for the remarks
which follow would be "reactions,"
for this is written after the first,
and only, perusal of the college
magazine.

Peace and anti-war organisations
strong in the period just preceding the Civil War.
There have been loud protests made by influential
group* against all our wars, from the Revolution on
down. James Russell Lwerell'a Siglow Papers enjoyed immense popularity in the latter half of the
last century, and are today widely read. They are
popular because they express the humor and thought
of the nation. They speak boldly against war:
"Ef you take a sword an' dror it,
An' go stick a feller *re,
Guv'ment aint to answer for it,
Godll send the bill to you."
But war still rages. Like a priest crossing himself
on sight of a drunken brawl, the conflict only assumes a greater air of drama, and goes on. What
avail, this sentiment of peace?
That's a hard question to answer, especially talking to a militarist standing before an applauding
throng in all his pomp and glory. It's difficult to
convince a man who's conquered whole nations and
whose god is Julius Caesar that he's only causing
the world more trouble, more sorrow, more pain. He
believes himself a man of destiny. He inspires confidence and hope in millions of hearts, and voices of
approval ring loud in his ears. What of those defeated, those unsung—who are they? "Lesser creeds,
without the law!"
It is only when we look beyond the veneer of the
obvious that we who long for peace can take heart.
What is the true foundation of our present-day morality? Law? No, at least not written law. Religion
—that is. the Church? No, not in most eases. Public opinion, society's unwritten law gradually built up
for its own protection and become an niseparable
part of its code of living? Yes. That is what governs the private forality of the average man. That
is what in the end will determine the peace of the
nations—more than treaties or conferences or good
will. That is why it Is encouraging to some to see
Came so hp E, Cwt.

servative contemporaries. The first
is the final section of a suite from
incidental music to Shakespeare's
play. Although it is nominally •
Prelude to Act V, it is a very programmatic resume of the act, and
it is too long to be a good Prelude
in an actual performance of the
play, The work seemed dull and
somewhat lacking in unity. This,
however, should probably be ab
tributed to the fact that it is only
one part of a suite and uses thematic material from he other parts.
Such a performance makes seem
rhapsodic' what is possibly much
more unified.
The second number was more
effective. It contains some very
artistic work and shows strong
folk song influence.
The music from Wagner's opera
combined the opening of Act II
with sections of the Liebesascht
music from this act and the Llebestad from Act III. The Liebeatod
was given an especially good perferment., whereas the earlier section was unusually dull.
The Tschaikowsky symphony
was given a magnificent performance. Several interesting and unusual interpretations were rendered, but the brass and percussion
groups predominated more than
they should have in more than one
section. After the concert, Mr. Stokowaki delivered a short, sarcastic talk about Tschaikowsky.
S. F. Johnson, '40

COLLEGEIWORLD
Scarcity
The male student' of Cornell
University do not seem to have
much respect for the characters of
the co-eds. For years It has been
a tradition there that, if ever a coed _ of undoubted chastity walks
across the quadrangle, the two
statues at its opposite ends will
walk to the center and shake
hands. As yet, the statues have
remained in place. But some playful students, desiring to create excitement, whitewashed their fact,
and made footprints from the statues to the center. The next morning, both the Cornell dilly and the
Ithaca press came out with blazing headlines, "Who is She?"
Advertisement
Many times, in perusing the
"college world s columns of other
collegiate newspapers, the editor
of this column has found remarks
about Haverford, coniphmentary
or otherwise. For instance, there
are always articles about our
Rhinie Fights. Whenever an editorial is written in our paper about
our dining-room etiquette, etc.,
some crack I. always bound to
turn up in the sheet of some obscure college in Colorado about it.
We have been referred to as "a
bunch of brain trusts", "Bryn
Mawr's gigolo department",
"swank Mainliners", and "goons"
in papers representing very diverse
sections of the country. The
crack", however, usually come from
some "hick", three-R college.
R. W. IfeCegaell. Jr., '40
•
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NEWS OF INTEREST TO ALUMNI
T. L. Simmons, '38, Alumni Editor

Alumni Heads To
See College Film
Movie To Follow Tuesday Dinner With Class
Representatives
Officers and members of the
Executive - Committee of the Aluni Aisociation, together with the
Crass Representatives from 1881
to 0937, wnl meet at a dinner in
the Alumni Room of Founders Hall
on Tuesday night. December 14.
Following the dinner they {will
adjourn to Roberts Hall where
they will witness the initial showing of the Association's moving
picture.81m entitled, "Haverford in
Action." Faculty members and
the entire student body have been
invited to see these pictures also.
The Aiumdi Office is making
this film available by the Haverford Societies of Boston, New
York, Pittsburgh, Washington,
Baltimore, and groups in other
cities. Preparation of the film
has been in the hands of Theodore
B. Hetzel, '28, who took the pictures last year, and details have
been worked out by MaoCallum
Pictures, Inc., 4729 Ludlow St.,
Philadelphia.
The Motion Picture Committee
consists of Theodore Whittelsey,
Jr.. '28, chairman; Mr. Hetzel,
William H. MacCallum, '22, and
John A. Lester, Jr., '37. They have
expressed their appreciation for
the kind co-operation of both
deans, the coaches, and various
members of the student body.

G. C.Gross, '26, Attends
Georir Thomas, '91,
Dies At His Home Conferences For Govt.
On International Radio
George Thomas, 3rd, '91, died

ALUMNI NOTES
1902
Dr. Richard M. Gummore, of
was recently
University,
Harvard
elected Chairman of the College
Entrance Examination Board.
1903
Franklin E. Barr has been appointed Class Representative, to
replace H. A. Dimincovich, resigned. Mr. Barr is making plans for
the 35th anniversary of the Class
of 1903.
1908
Recent publications announced
by the Oxford University Press include "Not So Long Ago" by Cecil
K. Drinker. This book is "a chronicle of medicine and doctors in Colonial Philadelphia."

suddenly at his home at Whitford,
Pa., Saturday, December 4. Mr.
Thomas, who served as Class Representative for the Centenary, was
President of -his Class, President
of the Athletic Association, an active cricketeer and "Spoon Man.'
He was a member of Phi Beta
Kappa.
Mr. Thomas's entire life since
graduating has bettl? spent in the
1928
iron and steel business and at the
S. Burkhart Morrison and Miss time of his death he was Treasurer
Lucille Toeknell were married last of the Lukens Steel Company,
July and are now living at 3523 Coatesville, Pa,
Stanwood street, Philadelphia. Mr.
Morrison is teaching English at the
Overbrook High School.
Several .Haverfordians

bridge, Mass. They arc now a
home at 1429_ Washington St., Can
ton, Mass.
Charles P. EmIgh is now associ
stud with the Meier and Frank Co.,
department store, in Portland, Or
egon. His residence is at 4083 S
E. Ash street, in Portland.

1932
Dr. and Mrs. H. Maxwell Langdon of Haverford have announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Miss Charlotte Langdon, to Dr.
David P. Cordmy.

1933
1910
F, L. Fuges has announced his
George A. Kerbaugh has moved engagement to Miss Mary Elizainto his new home at 46 Millbank beth Hitchcock. of Easton, Pa.
Road, Bryn Mawr, Pa.
1917
William H. Chamberlin is the
author of an article entitled "How
Strong is Japan?" in the December issue of the Atlantic Monthly.

60 Attend Math. Assoc.
Conference On Nov. 27

The annual meeting of the Philadelphia Branch of the Mathematical Association of America held
at the College November 27 came
off exactly as scheduled, according
to Professor Albert H. Wilson. The
attendance of sixty was unusually
large, he reported.
Three papers were read in Hines
1922
Laboratory in the morning. LunchAllen K. Bucknell and Miss Eliz- eon was served in the Alumni
abeth Alden were married on Room, where Mr. A. Harry WheelNEW YORK ALUMNI ELECr Thursday, September 23, in Cans- er gave his lecture on "Stellated
Polyhedra." This lecture was illusAt a recent meeting of the Haytrated with models.
erford Society of New York, the
following officers were elected for
1172
Established
the ensuing year: Sigmund Spaeth,
'05, honorary president, Stacey K. Hopper, Soliday & Co.
Beebe, '12, president, Henry G.
1.1 Boardman Hopper: '05
Bamhurst, '31', vice-president, RobINTEBTIIIENT BECURITIBB
ert C. Sullivan, '29, secretary, DuMended* Phil. /took Itgallmalld
Roll Gage, '33, assistant secretary,
onus WALYTIT ST.. rOOLA.
and William E. Budge, '30, treasurer.
1920
Donald H. Flanders, associated
with the Mathematics department
at New York University,. is now
studying with Harold Bohr at Copenhagen, Denmark.

Gerald C. Gross, '26, Chief of the .
International Section, Federal Communications Commission, has attended several international conferences for the United States
Government during the past year.
He was appointed by President
Roosevelt al a member of the
American Delegation to the following conferences:
(I) International Consulting
Committee on Telegraphy, Warsaw, Poland, October, 1938.
(2) Preliminary Regional Radio
Conference, Havana, Cuba, ?larch,
1937.
International Consulting
13)
Committee on Radio, Bucharest,
May. 1937.
Rumania,
Play Important Roles At 14) Inter-American
Technical
Atlantic City Convention Aviation Conference, Lima, Peru,
September, 1937.
(5) Inter-American Radio ConAt the the 51st Annual Convention of the Middle States Associa- ference, Havana, Cuba, November,
1937.
tion of Colleges and Secondary
While in Europe Mr. Gross also
Schools, held in Atlantic City on
of televisNovember 26 anelts27, several Has- made a technical study
progress for the Federal Comion
erfordians were noticed in prommunications Commission. He is
inent positions.
with Dr. James M. HerrStanley R. Yarnell, '92, is Treas- co-author
the University of Pennsylurer of the Association, while Jon- ing, of of
a text book on the com•
vania,
athan T. Rorer, Jr., '94, served as munications
industry,
President of the Association of
Teachers of Mathematics of the ALUMNI NOTES CORRECTION
Middle States. Professor William
Dr. Gaylor P. FIarnwell, recentB. Meldrum was elected Vice-Presly promoted to a position of Assodent of the Science Teachers' As- Mate Professor of Physics at
ociation. John L. Heller, '27, adUniversity, is a member
dressed the Conference of Teach- Princeton
the Class of 1924 and not 1922
ers of the Classics on "English of
as previously. stated.
Language Obiectives in the Teachng of Latin."
QUAktliG150ELGEttait611

HAVERFORD CLUB
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THE COLLEGE USES

Famous Reading Anthracite
WHY NOT YOU?
Ask your nearest coal merchant or phone

The Philadelphia and Reading
Coal and Iron Company
Penna.

Phi

Jeweler
By
Birth

WALnut 5300

GIFT SOGGESTIONS 1N OFJE as PAGE BOOKLET
Phone PEN 3878 or send postal and receive your copy
promptly
Very One Dine Zircon and Diamond Cluster
1150.00
Ring
Cultivated Pearl and two Diamonds In 14K gold
$27.50
Ring
723, 00
Man'e Bloodstone and 14K gold ring
Lady's 14K ambit watch 17 Jewel Fred J. Cooper
350.00
movement
Lady's gold filled wrist watch 17 Jewel Fred 3
$22.09
•
Cooper movement
366.09
Lady's 14K gold Hamilton wrist watch
SEND FOR HAMILTON CHRISTMAS BOOKLET
RePtrugt.o: Queen Ellubeth's routing Spoon $ 7.00
$12.00
Silver & Scotch Pebble Dirk Brooch
Antique Silver Locket $8.00: Heavy Silver Chain
$ 8.50
for same (made in Enghnd about 1850)
Several very unusual Silver Antique bracelets
$5.50, $10.60, 3I6.00
•
Chop,
metal
Hand Wrought non-tarnishing
$7.30, $12.50
Steak and Turkey Platters
We invite you to cell and reserve thoplece you love
LOVERS OF ANTIQUE JEWELRY! We invite you
to call and reserve the place you love best
A MAN'S GIFT. Pair at Kensington ifilltarY
$8.50
Brushes: Stitt Bristle.In response to many requests our store will be open
MONDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS
•

FRED J. COOPER
111 SOUTH TWELFTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA

Penmylasnia Hotpita fival War SOW

Provident Trust Company is one of
the Philadelphia institutions with a
tradition for protecting the welfare
of many Philadelphia families.
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Haver- ford Eleven if on Two, Tied One In Six Games
'
1 Victories Over Allegheny And
Hamilton Highlights Of Season,
Sport

Jayvee Soccermen
Defeat Garnet 3-1
Sat. In Final Game

The
Jester

By WALTON FIELD, '88

Opponents Outscored Main Liners 61 To 57;
Derr, deBeausset, Beeler Stood Out;
Ten Seniors End Football Careers

11,401,1“ 1.1. sCHEDULli
1 —Ha analen-t■YdngY
rinnY
Jan. 1—Hamilton at Clinton
5—Union at schenectade
12—Moravian
la—Reveal, at Hoboken
1 1,—LataFelte at Rama:

Feb. 't—Delnware
1 1—Earlhant •
1t—St. Johns
in the first quarter, when Archie
By' Amos P. Leib. '38
19—Lehigh
dashSince there is little going on in
and
tackle
left
cutoff
Horne
form
brilliant
of
flashes
Showing
Hopkbn+ at 1111Itimora
a
is
the local sport spotlight, this
third
fail- ed 38 yards to score, In the
times
other
at.
and
times,
at
26—Swarthmore at Swarth.
good 'chance to check up on the
a first down
got
Haverford
period,
ing to come through with alarmbut
stripe,
•
yard
doings in the outer sphere.
five
Wesleyan's
on
ing thoroughness, Haverford's upwas unable to put the ball across.
It's pretty hard to pick up a
and-down football team wound up
Against Hoplejps, the Fords put
newspaper these days without
the season with a record of two
on the most disappointing show spectacular. run of the reason
"all"
new
some
of
reading
-dozen
a
half
in
tie
one
and
wins
Winding up a successful season
of the season. Apparently over- made by a Haverford back. On a
season
Main
the
gridiron
the
occasions,
for
two
team
On
starts.
In their usual fashion, the RedingLiners outplayed their opponents confident, the local team took a 6-0 fake kick from the Haverford 10,
just completed. Only the Bowl
ton boaters avenged the varsity
by large margins, but were unable teed at the half, and then sat back Derr crashed off left tackle, and
games rival the "all" teams in
setback by trimming their Swarththe
thing
only
The
numbers.
to win, dropping a 13-12 contest to while the visitors scored two
more rivals 3-1 last Saturday on
All Americ,an selections seem
Hopkins, and unable to do better touchdowns and an extra point, to with splendid down-field blocking,
the losers"—field.
win 13-12,, Haverford outgained raced 90 yards to score.
Clint
back.
the
is
on
agree
to
than tie Susquehanna, 6-6.
Swarthmore opened with b whirlFrank, Whizzer White. Sam
Weeleyan and Randolph-Macon Hopkins from the line of scrimJourneying to Ashland, Va., the
wind attack in the initial period
Chapman and Marshie Goldwere just too strong; the Main mage 230 yards to 85, but lacked next week, Haverford found mud
which yielded their first and only
Liners surprised by holding the the fight to stop the Doctors' secberg are as unanimous a quarscore when Hall hooked one
Co-Captain Jimmy Bair of
and
drive.
half
ond
tet as such selections'ean be.
powerful Connecticut eleven to a
through from the far right corner
Haverford's first half touch- Randolph-Macon too much for
6-0 score, and although the SouthThe center and end positions
of the field. Aided by the accurate
down was the result of a pass, them, and went down to a 29.0 dea
to
held
been
conhave
of
should
bones
the
erners
be
to
seem
long4ange booting of Jimmy Shiltention this year. There are
smaller margin, they were clearly Derr to de Beausset, thrown after feat. Macon's Mighty Mite Bair
cock, the Garnet continued to
the better team. The scoring total Vol recovered a Hopkins fumble
too many good one..
threaten but was staved off by the
he was able to gain
shows Haverford with 57 points to on the Hopkins 12. The final Main proved that
faultless goal tending of Tom SteiAnother well-debated football
a Line score wtia. also the result of equally well on reverses, end
ger and fullbacks Bonham and topic these days is the proposed the opponents' 61. This shows
an aerial, a forward-lateral Derr runs, spinners, and fake kicks,
the
over
improvement
definite
Rhinie Blum,
changes in the rules. There is a
to de Beausset to Beeler, from the
In the season's final fray, playThe Fords Came back strong, good bit of agitation about four previous season when the Fords Hopkins 28, Kerstetter of Hopa seahowever, and before the half was points in general. The proposed were outscored 128 to 8 in
kins returned the opening kick-off ed against Susquehanna at Selinsvictory.
a
without
son
over, Bob Dowses knotted the changes concern: (1). Forward
the
for
yards
Haverford made 14 first
94
half
grove,
second
the
of
Alagainst
season
Opening the
with a blasting passing be allowed from any point
count at
9 Doctors' first tally, while the sec- downs to Susquehanna's 6, • but
drive front scrimmage. /Return- behind the line of scrimmage. (2). legheny on Walton Field Oct.
ond was the result of a sustained could earn no better than a 6-6
quarterback
of
services
the
minus
ing to life, the Scarlet and Black The goal posts be returned to the
drive from midfield, with Buck finkept up a steady hammering at the goal line. (3). The defense be Dick Beeler, the Main Liners ally putting the ball over. Spill- deadlock. A blocked punt in the
power,
Swarthmore goal which yielded compelled to keep at least six men showed an abundance of
man's successful drop-kick after second quarter gave the Crusaders
13-0.
visitors,
the
downing
while
two intro tallies before the final on the line of scrimMage. (4).
this touchdown provided the visit- the ball on the Haverford 16, the
gun. Both scores were the result The ball be moved in 15 yards from Coach Randall's team outplayed ors with their margin of victory.
the Allegheny eleven in all phases
only time during the entire afterof a kind Providence rather than the sidelines rather than ten..
A week's layoff evidently was
downs
first
13
making
game,
the
of
noon that Susquehanna got inside
good management but the breaks
to the Alligator's 3 and outgain- good for the team, and thy boys
It is interesting to note the
were well deserved by the harding them 266 yards to 85. Vol de had a wonderful afternoon at the Haverford's 35, and they capitalcoaches prominent behind
charging jayvee linemen. The
Beausset's punting, averaging 42 expense of Hamilton, triumphing ized on the break. Haverford's
these proposed changes. Pop
the
second score slipped by
yards per kick, was the beat that 26-7 before a large Haverford scoring drive, featured
Warner is strong for suggesred by Ma
Swarthmore goalie from a melee
Homecoming Day crowd. The
the lanky end did all season.
tions three and four because a
work on reverses and a 35 yard run
in front of the upright and the
Haverford tallied once in each favored visitors were absolutely
wreck
really
can
line
man
five
Garnet left fullback. Ingersoll. tapthe third perin
came
Beeler,
by
smoothFords
the
before
helpless
half,. a Derr - deBeausset pass
the Warner double wing stuff
ped the last count through for the
counting for the first touchdown, working aerial and ground attack. iod. A last quarter Haverford field
and an extra five yards from
locals. Nat Evans dropped a high
The only time the New Yorkers goal attempt by Beeler was wide
Derr
a
by
and
bunk
fourth-quarter
double
the
gives
sidelines
the
kick directly in front of the goal
from the three yard line late in were abel to score through Haver- by inches.
wing more room to operate.
and it bounced off Ingersoll's head
the final period being good for an- fords' rock-ribbed defense occurOur guess is however that the
to complete the Fords' trio for the
red in the final period, when Capother.
good
a
after
committee
rules
day.
tain Carmer intercepted a Derr
deal of harangue and debate
Wesleyan Held to Clone Score
pass and dashed 60 yards for a
won't change anything this
exceppossible
the
year with
' Playing against a heavily fav- touchllown.
Ardmore 4650-4651
ounted for
Derr's pitching accou
tion of the fourth proposaL
ored Wesleyan team at Middletown
Football had too good a year.
the next weekend, the Fords turn- two six-pointers, with Beeler on
Morian
and
pass
one
of
end
the
Incorporated
It seems a far cry but baseball ed in their best defensive work of beneath the other. Beeler scored
times the Cardis getting its share of headlines at the season. Five
46 West Lancaster Avenue
uc wn t
the line,
inside the a tohdohrough
ARDMORE
the moment with the minor league inals had first downs
when
came
score
other
the
while
once obtainmeeting. just completed and the Ford 15 yard marker,
four. Derr came through with the most
major conclave in session in the ing first down on Haverford's
line,
Haverford
the
time
each
But
Windy City of Chicago. More ruled by Captain Don Childs and
mors and proposed trades fly about
rose to great
at these meetings than at a mid- Frank Ramsey,
heights and repelled the invasion.
week women's bridge club. Stars
Haverford's new winter sports of every- team are sold or traded Wesleyan's lone touchdown came
,schedule will get under way in the to three or four clubs at least twice
near future, with volley ball, bad- a day offering a decrepit relief
minton, and handball supplement- pitcher, the batboy and two dozen
ing basketball and wrestling, hold- balls for a rival's Ater first baseovers from last winter. Partic- man. The rival pilot then countipation in any of these sports will ers with a like offer for the mancount one day's gym credit for ager's star outfielder and so it
freshmen, sophomores, and juniors, goes.
under the present three year athletic plan.
If by some chance they do
AND
get a deall all set for the blue
Basketball To Begin Soon
The basketball season will comink, one of the club owners;
Teams
step
possible.
says
as
generally
and
mence as soon
s in
for two dormitories will. compete
nothing doing and the manag123 S. Broad Street
each evening at 8.45, when the
ers usually end up by trading
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
vamity and Jayvee squads are not
a couple of players who'll end
in action with occasional doubleup in Three I league by April
PENNVPACKER 8150
headers. The championship last
15.
year was won in a split season by
F. A. L.
South Barclay.
Volley ball games will be held
twice a week, probably Tuesday
and Thursday afternoons, with two
games being played on each occasion. The badminton, handball, and
LARGEST RADIO ORGANIZATION IN THE SUBURBS
wrestling 'tournaments do not begin for some time.
Ardmore 4422
314 West Lancaster Avenue

Defense Led By Steiger,
Blum And Bonham
In Hard Fought Tilt

SS

Lady Lock Aids Locals

Winter Interdorm
Schedule Initiated

Brill Flowers

Basketball, Wrestling
Supplemented By
New Sports

Buy Distinctive

R.Wilfredlielsey,'33
INSURAKeE

ANNUITIES

Ardmore Shoe
Rebuilding Co.
J. A. Vincent, Agent
•

Edward J. Kelly
Jeweler
30 E. Lancaster Ave.
Ardmore

"Suns IDiv WEL"
EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP BY

Ardmore's Finest Tailor---Samuel Gang
Collections Monday and

Thursday.

Ramsey, Rich. DeBeauaset

See a fine selection of

SCHEAFFER PENS
Banners and Pennants

C. H. DAVIS—Radio

SHOES REPAIRED

Christmas Gifts

!Jewe lr y

4
Serving the Haverford College
Students for 27 Years

(Balfour Showing, Wednesday Night)
BARBER
Y. M, C. A. BUILDING
Ardmore, Pa.
A. YASSALLO

Iit The Coop
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Booters Lose To Swarthmore 1- 0 In Season's Final
Court Leader
•

Randallmen Select
Prictice Sessions Rockwell's Corner hick Gives
Garnet
Team
Winning
Margin
'37 All-Opponent
For Winter Sports
Main Liners Won Eight Out Of Eleven Starts.
Football Eleven
Are In Full Swing
Outscoring College Opponents 26 To 5;
Wrestling And Fencing
Squads Strong With
Veteran Material

Take Second Place In League
ri
Sad Ending
Playing their final game of the I •
By Aubrey C. Dickson, '38

Wesleyan Places Four;
Hamilton Is Picked
As Best Contest

season on foreign soil, the Haverford soccer eleven towed by the uIVettrlt 1e1 KIVARTIIIIDHE
caul
Branham.
score of 1-0 to a hard-fighting Sihrrsal
riyht full..
1r .1
Swarthmore aggregation on the wlattler
day before Thanksgiving. This
Ioxlnork .folk.'
0.ar realer imereere • Vatter..
defeat
at
the
hands
of
their
trac13Four Wesleyan men form the
With the passing of the fall
Gond rivals caused the Gentlemen
nucleus of the Haverford All-Opsports season and the advent of to end up in a tie for second
„„,„ty,,;'7,1„174"; ponent football teom for 1937.
cold weather attention is centered place with Penn in the Middle At- Taylor
left Innitir
Crot her. Randolph-Macon adds three stars
a:. nine.
on the winter sports. Every after- 'antic Intercollegiate Soccer Lea- F. Brown ...Ira oats..
to the eleven, and Hamilton places
rl
0-0
40.0
noon. men like practicing in the gue. An undefeated Princeton D.,"
an arlh mere
. . 0
1
11.--1 two. Johns-Hopkins and Susqueteam carried off top tmors.
hanna add one apiece with only
Gee's. se erloorere---vm-keomL
gym in preparation for a busy
The Garnet entered WednesSub.illot lona 11 overlord—Len hi for Allegheny not contributing to thin
season on the mat or basketball day's contest as the underdog and M' 111111.Y, ■rblitIrr foe inek.n. De- mythical ma,
r• B "
floor as the ease may be, while at appeared to outfight and outplay Taylor,Taylor far
".
The men for this club me elmsarththe same time the fencers are the Scarlet and Black at the crucial ....re—Borkno. for Byrne, Byrne en by vote of the players of the
moments. Swarthmore scored the far linekanool, Rork.. for Cr... Ford eleven and represent the best
practicing in the fencing room.
ern,
only goal of the fracas on Bob
men that have opposed the Scar..... e—Marenule,
An unusually large number of Rockwood's beautiful corner kick
let and Black this year. The
nIne.oen—Flare.,
TInte--,2 min.... noxrter..
men have answered Coach Rene five minutes after the start of the
Quakers have voted the Hamilton
senfliet as the game of the season
Slane-Roos's call and are working second half. The Garnet right
TED WINGERD
wing lofted the ball high in the air
That
thye enjoyed the most.
out daily in the wrestling room. I
and it just missed the cross bar on Lewis and Haverford received a
The line-up:
dependable guard of last
addition to a large number of new the way. down. In the melee goalie penalty kick close to the goal. In iloemeedee ,11'esiesim).-126
year's team, who will captain
°ardor..
t ilantlItan)-11T
recruits, six men who saw active Chuck Ebersol managed to get. his the resulting scrimmage, the locals Priner.ltine
the Scarlet and Black through
(INe.tryoo —KB
service in varsity matches lest hands on the leather but was jos- failed to tally. Again' in the dos- nailer 1Wrwleyan)—C
its 1937-1938 season of fouring
minutes
there
was
a
big
pileup
Dar
(Jahn.- Ilopki.1-1.0
tled enough to put the ball over
teen games.
year are sidling for places on the
in front of the Garnet net, but the Fraltlyolr tkandolph-Moranl—IA
the goal line for a tally.
untioloh-Maeon)—RE
team. Matches with Penn, Get
ball squeezed out in to the open Grlrk
11.1r Illandalph-Maroa —14B Mont.}
and was cleared.
tysburg, Johnsallopkinn, Lehigh Ford Threats Wei Fire
Bathlarla I Went.. —BD
IStraturlinhaai
Despite setbacks by - Swarth li •
Jayvees, Ursinus, and Lafayette
For most of the game the play
more, Princeton, and Crescent A. Pn rmer 11/ aralltoni—YD
have been scheduled ,and the team see-sawed -back and forth in mid- C., Coach Jimmie Gentle's soccerwill wind up the season by partic- field with neither- team geeing Men completed their most successmany Chanties to score. At the
ipating in the M. A. C.- W. A. Conopening whistle Haverford drove ful season in years, winning eight
ference meet which is to be held into Swarthmore territory but out of eleven starts. In intercollegiate competition the Ford boatat Gettysburg on March 5.
goalie Dick Brunhoese handled
The grapplers open their sea- shots by ,Aubrey Dickson and Ru- ers scared twenty-six points to
son on December 15 with a home bin Taylor with ease. Hamm Wel- five for their opponents.
Organized too late to participate
The Haverford boaters pried off
meet with Penn. This is the first bourn lofted a long drive over the
in recent. Intercollegiate table tentime 'that Penn has been met in a top of the net after receiving a the lid on September 25 when a nis- championships, ping-pang enveteran Crescent A. C. eleven
formal meet; heretofore it has al- cross from. Frannie Brown.
thusiasts at Haverford are neverA short while later Welbourn swamped them 6-1 after being held theless progressing in their plans
Opening the current season on ways been a practice meet. Capto a 1-0 score at the half. Cliekthe home court, Haverford's bas- tain Chick Haig and Coach, Blanc- was stowed up by a knock on the ing - to perfection the Gentlemen to make ping-pang a popular sport
Roos have high hopes of opening head and Bob Deween substituted
ketball team tangles with a strong the season with a victory over for him at right inside. Crosby blanked a Strong Alumni outfit here. If athletic credit should he
granted by the athletic department
Wesleyan team Friday night at their Philadelphia rivals.
Lewis took Dickson's place at cep-- 4-0- the following week-end as for ping-pang playing, it is posster forward. Before the end of Connie Atkinson scored three ible that an official intramural
8:00 in the Haverford gym. It is
goals.
Feneing Veterans Return
the second quarter the Main Linthe first time in several years that
Although the next two frays league will be established under an
All members of last year's fenc- ers made a determined attempt to
Wesleyan has been met here; usuwere marred by poor play, the intramural sports manager. At
ally the Cardinals were played on ing team which won five meets find the net, but the home boaters locals managed to sink Navy 2-0 present Seymour Rosen and John
and lost only one are again avail- converged on their own goal and
the annual New England trip.
at Annapolis and nose out Stevens Boyer are arousing interest in the
Coach Randall has-only a small able and have been working under after a brisk scrimmage managed 1-0 at Hoboken. Returning to '88 sport and have started a nuclei.%
of activity in each dormitory.
nucleus around which to build his the tutelage of Coach Gordon for to clear the ball.
Playing inspired soccer, Swarth- field, both Ursinus and Lafayette
quintet. Captain Ted Wingerd, several weeks, Tuesday and Friwere stearnrolled 6-0 in drab conDick Beeler, and Bob Jackson are day afternons have been selected more dominated the play in the tests.
second
half.
Center
forward
Gary
as
general
practice
days,
while
the only lettermen returning from
The Scarlet and Black inaugurFor
last year's team. The loss of high Monday night has been set aside White led the attack and fed the ated its campaign in the Middle
score record-holder Joe Carson, for beginners and Wednesday Garnet forwards with well placed Atlanties by scoring at will against
passes.
The
victors'
backfieffi
night
has
'been
delegated
to
the
Bruce French, and center Sturge
Lehigh
to
register
a
6-1
win.
In
Dine At
Poorrnan will be keenly felt, al- varsity men. Coach Gordon hopes clicked and the Fords waged a los- the crucial game of the season, the
though the height loss caused by to secure the services of local ing battle.
Three times the Gentlemen had Main Liners - were unable to penePoorman's graduation will not be fencers to work out with the vartrate
the
Princeton
-backfield
and
MARKET
AT 69TH ST.
sity men on Wednesday nights, chances to knot the score in the
as great with the new rules.
lost 2-0 to the Tigers.
AFTW.P.MPITIT49.1.1,7.
The other two places in the which should prove Mast helpful final frame, but the shots were
missed
or
the
Garnet
booted
out
to
the
members
of
the
team.
starting lineup will be chosen
Having abolished the triple pivot of danger. Goalie Brunhouse befrom Dave Fleeces, Webber Wei1111
der, and Ken Weyerbaeher, Flee- system in favor of a fast breaking gan a private feud with Crosby
ces saw service in a few varsity offense the courtnten have been
games last season; Webster was busy preparing for their opening
high scorer on the Jayvee, while game with Wesleyan on December
Phone. Ardmore 3010
Weyerbacher is a freshman who 10 ,which will be played on the ARDMORE BODY & FENDER
shows considerable promise. Other home court. The loss of Captain
WORKS
Poorman,
Bruce
French,
and
Joe
Upholstering, Painting, Auto
squad members who may see action
in the Wesleyan game are Nors- Carson will be keenly felt, but
Tops, Welding
51 E. Laaennter Ave.. Ardmore
worthy, Derr, Waning, and Mag- Coach Randall hopes to find men
(Directly In rear of Yen MT.)
that can fill their shoes from
ill.
SOLES DONNELLY
Wesleyan has five 'lettermen re- among those now working out un11.aellY
D. Marchetti
turning from their last year's der his guidance.
team, which gave Wesleyan their
most successful season in several
decades by taking elevn out of 13
contests, Also on the squad are
It men who have won numerals
as freshmen and 4 of task year's
junior varsity. The squad is large
not only in number, but in size,
STRAFFORD, PA.
there being 10 players over six
feet in height, topped by Dick
15 Minutes from Haverford College on the Lincoln Highway
Phelps, 6 ft. 5T5 in. center.

Rik Is Chosen Captain

Matmen To Meet Penn

Wesleyan Game To
Be Court Opener

Ping-Pong Players—Plan
Activity; Hope To Get
New Sport Recognized

Cardinal Invaders Meet
Randallmen At 8.00
.
Friday Night

GOOD FOOD
SHERRY'S

A111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111E

Be Seen After the Dance
at the

Floral Ideas For All Occasions

Old Covered Wagon Inn

Specializing In Corsages

Warner's Pharmacy
" The Corner Store"
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
WHITMAN'S CANDY
BREYER'S ICE CREAM
Ardmore 58

Ardmore
Printing Co.
sin. 1889
Printers for
Particular People
PHONE ARDMORE WIN

49 Rittenhouse Plate
Ardmore

for

Luden's
Menthol

Cough
Drops
Sold Everrohere

Soph - Senior. Dance
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12 West Lancaster .Avenue

Ardmore

=
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Ardmore 2850 and 2851
_
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Reactions
Lacking
100 Couples Attend
Atlantic Personnel Rhinie's
Gentlemen Defeat Inspiration
Current Haverfordian
In Recent Pictures
FootballDanee Fri.
Col.
Worker Gives Talk Contmea
from
Bryn Mawr Maids but
Cont. from Pm, 4. Co!. a
elec"Little geysers of dust
usually before one dies comseats
twin
another has risen to take Mr. Driver Explains tric sign blinking
are these for Bob Boutilier Furnishes
in heaven ......,.d
In Stick Thriller itspletely
place. This is not the present
examples of attempts at clever
Rhythm; DeBeausset
Pale 4

situation; though, and its echoes
can be seen in the great majority
of films. With the lack of a new
and vital spark to revivify the
quick burning of Hollywood genius; the whole industry turns sour.
Recent pictures have lost all of the
fine points of the cinematic technique, those qualities which enable
the medium to create a deep and
suktle and highly effective emotional reaction. Even the ordinary
sweep and fire inherent in the motion picture proeess has recently
inhebbed. A new vitality, a newh inan
spiration
d
y
s4r-s
Of yore, say, in the gangster films.
And until this happens, you may
look for general output of exceedingly poor work.Ki
nney, Jr., '38

4

Many Sides Of Per.
sonnel Work

expression? Such phrases seem
Leads Big Apple
entirely too jarring for their relative importance in the story.
The Mexico City anecdote is
the Football Dance on
With
was
"Personnel Management"
recognizable, however, and it Friday night, this year's College
the topic of a lecture delivered by shows good interpretation.
got under way. Over
season
dance
Mr. R. S. Driver,- of the Atlantic
Ode to An Oldtimer
100 couples and about 30 stags reRefining Company, at the first open
Gymnasium at 9 to
the
in
ported
•
The Three Seals
forum meeting of the Liberal Club
These last two articles of the attend the first yancing session,
held thin year on November 23 in
Defending male supremacy, the
which honored the football and
the Union. Mr. Driver, who is con- magazine are literally criticisms
Haverford soccer team travelled
themselves, in a sense, and It soccer squads. The call for cannected with the Personnel Bureau would
to Bryn Mawr last Tuesday for
be fatal to start a'leries of didates was sponsored by the
of the Atlantic Refining Co., dis- literary criticising each other.
the traditional field hockey game.
cussed various problems in relation Anyway, the eleventh hour is at Students Association and was in.
Again the local team came out
formal, as 'tails' and evening
hand.
to employees in industry.
of
attempts
all
ahead. voiding
A Presumptions Rhinie.
dress were in the minority.
From his experience in that field,
Captain Peg Evans' team to score
Bob Boutilier and his 10-piect
Mr. Driver stated that in recent
and threatening constantly before
orchestra were chosen by Dance
years a new attitude has been
and after Crosby Lewis' winning
Opinion
C. E. Sponsler, '38, to
Student
Captain
large
of
employees
adopted by
goal in the third period. Darkness
supply the rhythm. They presentcompanies. Employees now feel
and the whistle ended the contest
as though they have an interest in
ed a varied program for the initial
the organization which extends Coximird From Page 4 Ca/.
with Haverford in front by a 1-0
practice, mixing up slow, sentifurther than their contractual obli- Japan, Italy, Germany, the Rebels mental pieces with swing and the
margin.
as hired workers.
gations
in Spain at present out of favor Big Apple. In the Big Apple, V.
The local team entered the game
prothe
explain
to
on
went
He
That
without any reserve material, but Westtown School Eleven cess of selection of men through with the average American.
is a condemnation not fostered by S. de Beausset, '88, led the more
the personnel department, • the propaganda or persoial enmity skilled dancer! through the intrie.
proved itself another ironman
Booters
Jayvee
Downs
reas
department
the
functions of
combination in spite of numerous
against any of these nations or sties of "peckin'" and the "Busyunionization and labor up- parties, but rather a growing con- q."
spills. Franny Brown played • 5 to 2 In Awn
' y Game gards
heavals and its duties of organiz- viction of the public conscience
The dancers were rejuvenated
nice game at offside position,
varthe
of
coordination
ation and
that our is immoral, unlawful, during the time out periods at the
while Bob Dewees was converted
Playing a listless game on the ious depirtments of a large cor- against
bowl where Trainer Lesko
punch
society
of
order
very
the
into a stellar goalie for the occa- Westtovm Friends' School home poration. Because of the great part
This is the kind of anti- administered his usual duties.
sion.
field the Haverford J. V. soccer promotion plays in modern indus- itself.
Spongler said that things went
war sentiment that we have in
In the first half Haverford team went down to 'defeat 5 to 2 try,
is difficult for college grad- America today and this, as in mo- well for the first dance of the
showed itself a little slow to warm on the Tuesday before the Thanks- uatesit to
get a position with a large rality, is the only kind that really year and that financially it exuo and to understand the rules. giving vacation.
firm, since they refuse to "start counts.
ceeded their expectations.
However, Arab Dickson and Ham
Fords drew first blood in at the bottom and work up on a
The
Welbourn almost got away to the initial querter when Bob Dewith the office boy of no col
scores several times. Bryn Mawr's wees netted a pass from Nat Ev- level
training," he stated.
only serious threat of the game ans. Not to be outpointed the lege
At the conclusion of Mr. Driver s
came when Nancy Boyd got into home team came back strong to address
a general group discussion
the clear and took a shot. Bob tie the-score in this some quarter took place.
Dewees, however, made a beauti- with Robinson booting in a cross
ful save, and the play returned to from R. Doakp.
the Bryn Mawr end of the field.
In the second period the visitMID-WEST
ors were held scoreless while West- STEERE VISITS
Fords Finally Tally
Professor Douglas V. Steere will
town added two more markers.
Taking inspiration from the Dell emerged from a scrimmage speak at Earlham College Friday
cheering of Haverford supporters before the goal to tally the fleet on the subject "A Journey of Unand the remarks of Coach Jim Gen- and Robinson and Desks again derstanding in Germany and Scantle at half time, the. Scarlet and combined to score the second,
dinavia." He will address the studBlack went back into the battle
Haverford's Bob Dewees scored ents in the morning and the faca determined outfit. With Jack the only goal of the third quarter ulty in the afternoon.
Evans consistently beating Cousin and again put his team in the runDr. Steere will speak also at ChiPeg to the ball amid her protests, ning.
cago and Evanston.
the Fords passed their way into
enemy territory. Finally Crosby
Lewis took a pass' from Goalie
Ebersol, center forward par excellence, and put in the all-important goal.
In spite of several goals kicked
in by Ebersol and several tallied
with Ebersol offside, the attacks of
both sides were impotent. Darkness and cold descended on the
game, and the whistle sent the victorious squad into a cheering huddle and in to tea.
The Fords missed the able assistance of Captain Ruble Taylor
and Frankie Mears, who contributed much to last season's overwhelming win. Both added their
moral support from the sidelines,
and the Evans twins showed the
results of past experience in the
game by keeping the ball up in
Bryn Mawr's field most of the
game.

Ford Clan Wins Evans
Fend;. Crosby Lewis
Scores Lone Goal

Audience Enthusiastic

TIME STAYS —
WE GO!

BROAD STREET
MEN'S STORE

Science, pluck
and muscle . . .
• Get in shape the night before a
tough quiz. For "Hope springs
eternal in the human breast"--but
not on an empty stomach.
Fortify yourself with a delicious
plateful of Suppler SeaRest Ice
Cream. It will give.you a boast at
the hungry time of the evening.
It's good—and it's good FOR you.
Generations of Haverfordians
have enjoyed this wholesome dairy
product, made of the finest natural
ingredients. Order it at the Co-op
tonight.

SUPPLE E

Count on the Men's Store having the absolutely correct
evening clothes, and Tom Craig. will prove it to you in
this showing. See the newest and smartest thing in
55 00
tailcoats, black or midnight blue
or
black
in
Single. and double-breasted dinner jackets
. . . 90.00
midnight blue ........
Fly-front single-breasted Chesterfields with velvet collars
33.50 and 46.00
.
From the University Shop—Single- and double. . 30.00
breasted dinner jackets in jet black .
Tailcoats with narrow wale grosgrain lapels . 40.00
See

at the

ICE CREAM

December 13th

Austin Dobaon: Tho Paradox of Time

Life Insurance was created as a shield.
against the shocks encountered by humanity in its march through time.

Toni Craig
Co-op Shop

"Time goes, you spy? Ah riot
Alas, Time slays, we go."

PROVIDENT MUTUAL-,
PHILADELPHIA
NEW YORK

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OP PHILADELPHIA
Pannivlami.
Founded Lass

